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2024 Ferny Grove Apps List 
Apps are to be downloaded at home as our network will block the downloading of apps. App companies do change the icons occasionally, so the icon may 
not be accurate. Extra apps used to support specific needs of students may be downloaded with consultation with the class teacher. We advise using 
Apple Family Sharing as each app will only have to be purchased once and then shared if there is more than one child in the family. 

 

Icon App Name Price Description 

 

Showbie 
Paperless Classroom 

By Showbie Inc. 

App is Free 

to download 

Go paperless in your classroom! With Showbie, you can quickly and easily assign, collect and review student 

work on your iPad, then provide rich feedback to your students by adding annotations, text notes and voice 

notes directly onto their documents. 

 

NAP lock down 
browser 

Free The NAP lock down browser is a specialised internet browser for accessing NAPLAN online. 

 

Book Creator for 
iPad 
Create, Read and 

Publish 

$5.99 Book Creator is the simple way to make your own beautiful ebooks, right on your iPad. 

With over 15 million ebooks created so far, Book Creator is ideal for making all kinds of books, including 

children's picture books, comic books, photo books, journals, textbooks and more. 

 

Calculator HD— 

Free 

By Impala Studios 

Free Any calculator app will be fine. 

 

 

Procreate $19.99 Procreate is a comprehensive graphic design app. Loved by creative pros and aspiring artists alike, Procreate 

is the leading creative application made for iPad.  

 

 

Sora - Library 

eBooks and 

Audiobooks 

Free Borrow eBooks, audiobooks, and streaming video from your library using Sora on your iPad, iPhone, and iPod 

touch. 



Icon App Name Price Description 

 

Google Translate Free Translate between 103 languages by typing 

Offline: Translate 52 languages when you have no Internet 

Instant camera translation: Use your camera to translate text instantly in 29 languages 

Camera Mode: Take pictures of text for higher-quality translations in 37 languages 

Conversation Mode: Two-way instant speech translation in 32 languages 

Handwriting: Draw characters instead of using the keyboard in 93 languages 

 

Scratch Jr Free ScratchJr was inspired by the popular Scratch programming language (http://scratch.mit.edu), used by millions  
of people (ages 8 and up) around the world. The ScratchJr interface and programming language were 

redesigned to make them appropriate for younger children’s cognitive, personal, social, and emotional  

development. 

 

 

 

Dictionary.com 
Dictionary & 

Thesaurus By 

dictionary.com, LLC  

Free Download the essential and most comprehensive dictionary app for dependable definitions at your fingertips. 

dictionary.com is the leading free English dictionary app for iPhone – with over 2,000,000 trusted definitions and 

synonyms and designed and optimized for your mobile device. 

 Google Earth 
By Google, Inc. 

Free Fly around the planet with a swipe of your finger with Google Earth for iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch. Explore 

distant lands or reacquaint yourself with your childhood home. Search for cities, places, and businesses. 

Browse layers including roads, borders, places, photos and more. 

 Sphero EDU Free Sphero Edu is your hub to create, contribute, and learn with Sphero robots. Go beyond code by incorporating 
unique STEAM activities to complete with your bot. 

 
iMovie Free With a streamlined design and intuitive Multi-Touch gestures, iMovie lets you enjoy your videos and tell stories 

like never before. Browse your video library, share favourite moments, create beautiful movies and watch them 

on all your devices in iMovie Theater. 

 Garage Band Free GarageBand turns your iPad, and iPhone into a collection of Touch Instruments and a full-featured recording 

studio — so you can make music anywhere you go. And with Live Loops, it makes it easy for anyone to have 

fun creating music like a DJ. 



Icon App Name Price Description 

 Kidspiration 

Maps 

$14.99 Colorful and constructive: with Kidspiration Maps, students create visual mind maps that build reading, writing 

and thinking skills. 

 
Pages Free Pages is the most beautiful word processor you’ve ever seen on a mobile device. Start with an Apple-designed 

template to instantly create gorgeous reports, digital books, CVs, posters and more. Or use a blank document 

and create your own design. 

 Numbers Free Numbers is the most innovative spreadsheet app ever designed for a mobile device. Created exclusively for 

iPad, iPhone and iPod touch, Numbers includes support for Multi-Touch gestures and Smart Zoom so you can 

create powerful spreadsheets, charts and graphs using just your fingers. 

 Keynote Free Keynote is the most powerful presentation app ever designed for a mobile device. Built from the ground up for 

iPad, iPhone and iPod touch, it makes creating a world-class presentation — complete with animated charts 

and cinematic transitions — as simple as touching and tapping. 

 

Stop Motion 
Studio 

Free 
 

Create beautiful stop motion animated movies anywhere instantly on your device. Everything you need is right 

at your fingertips. No computer needed. It's simple to use, deceptively powerful and insanely fun to play with. 

 

 

Draw and Tell HD Free Draw and Tell HD is a creative app that brings children's stories to life! Use the tool to draw, color, decorate with 

stickers, create animations and record stories. 

 

Planner 5D 

Interior Design 

Free 

(please note, in- 
app purchases 

are not needed) 

Floor plan and house design app. Students can create detailed floorplans and render in 3D. 



Icon App Name Price Description 

 

Microsoft 
OneDrive 

Free Students can use their school-provided MIS Account to store and share documents. 

 Microsoft 
Teams 

Free Once activated (with MIS account), students will have access to Teams Classroom. This app is vital for remote 
teaching through COVID lock-downs. 

 Microsoft Word Free Students can use their school-provided MIS account to have full access to MS Word. 

 Microsoft Excel Free Students can use their school-provided MIS account to have full access to MS Excel. 

 

 

Microsoft 
PowerPoint 

Free Students can use their school-provided MIS account to have full access to MS Powerpoint 

 


